SSS INVINCIBLE, Ship 502
Code of Conduct
Mission Statement:
“Our mission is to have fun, to learn, and to cooperate and share responsibility.”
Declaration
I am a responsible young adult! As I continue to demonstrate this responsibility, I desire and
demand from my peers and advisors, the respect to which I am entitled. I expect to be judged
and held accountable for my words and actions both within and without the ship. Accordingly,
on my honor I pledge to conduct myself at all times in keeping with the guidelines established by
the following code.
Code of Conduct
When in the course of Scouting events it becomes necessary to form a more perfect Ship, insure
internal Tranquility, promote Harmony and Cohesiveness in thought, Word and Deed, protect the
Reputation and Mental and Financial well-being of our Ship and dedicated Advisors, and create
a positive, fun-filled learning Experience for the Youth of Rising Star District, I, as a
Crewmember of the “Invincible,” Ship 502 of the Sam Houston Area Council, BSA hereby
subscribe to and unanimously endorse the following Code of Conduct:
As a member of this Ship I am expected to:
Live the Sea Promise
Uphold the Venturing Code
Have Fun!
When participating as a member of this Ship I will not:
Harm another – verbally or physically
Show disrespect for leaders, shipmates or self
Pair off with a member of the opposite sex without a leader’s permission
Engage in public displays of affection (PDA)
Leave an activity without a leader’s knowledge or consent
Use offensive or vulgar language
Use tobacco, alcohol, or other drugs
Consequences for inappropriate actions:
1. Warning by an Officer …if behavior continues
2. Warning by Skipper …if behavior continues
3. Parents will be called and suspension from the next activity …if behavior continues
4. Removal from Ship 502’s membership (secret ballot vote, 2/3 in favor of removal)

